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First Test in Omaha Tractor Show Is

Market! Success

for evrry need of the contractor, con.
truction company, lumber, coal or

conrrrte dealer, warehoates, road
builder, etc crested tht rye at every
turn, At the further end of the boule-
vard the visitor irrrtrd with the
"ding-chug- " of Fvrdtmis on the
drmonttraiinf flrlJ, hitched ta road
graders, one-ma- n scrapers, road
cleaners, loaders, etc., building sam-- I

le roads.
In the adjoining space were bind-

er., hay sweep, two-ro- cultivators,
litrr, drills, etc., each being one.
man outfit. Circulating around and
through these, twitting and turning,
stopping and starting, backing; and
performing many stunts unhelicvea-ble- ,

a Fordson was driven with a pair
of lines exactly as old "Dobbin" was
driven on the farm.

Iiig Sugar Firm Deal.

rituburnh, IV, July -J. R.

McCunt, vice president of tht Bara-gu- a

Sugar company in statement
niado public here today reported
that the board of directors haJ ap-

proved the transfer of the ttaragua
concern to the I'unta Alegre Sugsr
company. The deal involves $4,250,.
000 in rah and $4.000.0ih) in stock.
Stockholders of the lUugua com-

pany will meet next Wednnday to
na upon the deal.

Cah proceeds. of the sale, Mr.
Mctune said, would he oed to re-

tire the preferred stock of the cor-

poration at 110. A small cah dis-

tribution on the common stork may
be made at the same time, he added.

The Haragua company maintains
headquarters at Pittsburgh and has
a big plant In Coba. The Punta
Alegre company, with hradouarters
at Roiton. owns about 200.000 acres
of land in Cuba and Florida and a
number of pfcints in Cuba.

City of Belgrade
Now Picking Up

American Ways

'.'American IW on Every
Corner --Yank Moviei and

Jmi Crowing in

Popularity.

By OTIS SWIFT.
Belgrade, July I. There are

signs of the timet in lidicradr.
Americans arrivine; hrre ft one of
them as soon a tliey leava the rail-
road station and f tart up the lull
toward the town. The ign it in
Serbiitn, anil looks sonirthiiiK like

AMEFHKAHCKH C,V.
It meani "American bar."
Yel. JuRo-SUv- ia is hccnmlnft

Americanirl. Ten yeara sro ahout
half the population of llosnia, Her-

zegovina and Croatia packed their
bags and loft to make their fortune

AsKttult Charge) Against
Mate of Singer Dinmiued

Monterey, Cal., July I. An .as-

sault and battery charge against
Lloyd Clotzbmk, chauffeur husband
of Madame Matrenaiter, prima donna
of the Metropolitan- - Opera company,
was dismissed by Justice of the Peace
Michaelis, when Peter Hanna of Car-me- t,

the complaining witness, refused
to prosecute. Glotzback, according
to the complaint, attacked Manna at
Carmcl recently.

Negroes of Chicago
to Open National Bank

Chicago, July 1 Hopelrnly
only national bank in the United
States, if not the world, whose of.
Doers, and stockholders are neuron,
opened for buinr today. It
is known as the !)nut:lai National
bank, is capitalized at $200,U)0 and is
a meniebr of the fcdiral rccrvc
tern. More titan a score of ntgrj
lodges and organisations ihroimhout
the country hurt made it their de-

pository. It is located in the heart
of the "black belt." where negroe
own ttorer, theaters and thousands
of homes.

Labor unions will also open i bank
of their own tomorrow, known as
the Amalgamated Irti'.t and savintis
bank. It is chartered under the Il-

linois laws, is a member of the
federal reserve system and has capi-
tal of $.'00,000. Its stockholder
are chiefly members of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers.

Rail Wage Cuts Totaling
$133,000,000 in Effect

Chicaao. July l.-- (Bv A. P.)
Wage slashes, totaling $135,000,000

annually got into effect on the rail-

roads of the country today. There
are approximately 1,425,000 railway
workers in the service at present, but
probably not more than 1,000,000 of
these will feel the cut in their pay
envelopes.

Three decisions ot the I mtca
States railroad labor hoard during
the last month and half form the
basis for the wage reductions. Sev
eral classes of employes, notably the
engineers, firemen, conductors and
trainmen, were not included in the
reductions and no decision has yet
been issued for one other group, the
telegraphers, and the train dispatch-
ers suffered no reduction whatever.

The railway employes were not hit
as hard this year as when the board
cut the wages of all workers last
year a total of $350,000,000. The cuts
ranged from 1 to y cents an hour
for various classes of workers, whili
certain groups of semi-offici- and
supervisory employes escaped the
pruning knife entirely.

Army Appropriation Bill
Is Signed by President

Washington. July 1. The army
appropriation bill carrying approxi-
mately $271,000,000 and providing for
an enlisted personnel of 125.000 and
an officer strength of 12,000, was
signed by President Harding today,
the last before the new fiscal year.
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QualMy Meats
JULY 3d

The Radio Shop
Reliable Radio Supplies at

Standard Prices

1806 Dodge JA 1434
Brief Your Problems to Us

Choicest
Cut

Sirloin
Steak
25c

Attendance at l'irt Industrial
Fxliilut Here Ktimutfi

at 23,000.

The l'oidou imluntrial exhibition,
the first of it kind ever staged in
Omaha and the largrtt ever put on at
any point, closed lat tilitht. Atten-
dance Mas far beyond the number
hoped for by it nkor Omaha
and Council Bluffs Ford dealers, in
collabrrdtion with thr Kord Motor
company a conservative etiimate of
the toinl being 25,OuO person. There
were between 35 and 40 Fordsons in
action continuously between 8 a. fit.
and 10 p. m. during the four days of
the exhibit.

The evening programs proved es-

pecially attractive, visitors being en-

tertained at the registration tent by
radio music sent out by the Grain
Exchange broad casting station under
auspices of Omaha newspapers.

As the visitor stepped out of the
tent he was ((reeled on the right with
the sight of a narrow guaged rail-
road on which a I'ordson equipped
with flanged wheels, whistle and
brakes was pulling a dump trailer
train, adequate to handle the yard
transportation problems of the larg-
est industrial plant. On the left was
a modern electric light olant furnish-
ing light for the entire show grounds,
the power to drive the generators
being furnished entirely by Fordsons.

Nearby wax a booth which ap-

pealed immediately to the farmer's
wife, as a light line shaft was in-

stalled, being driven by a Fordsnn
and to it was belted the pump, the
churn, washing machine and cream
separator.

In a blaze of light directly in front,
Fordson boulevard invited the on
looker and as he advanced he was
greeted here by a Fordson sturdily
operating a stonecrusher there by a
rordson equipped with a steel shovel,
dipping to the ground, picking up its
load of dirt, rock or gravel and
dumping it into the trucks and
yonder by a street sweeper, its ro
tary brush whirling in front of the
Fordson, which furnished the propel-
ling power. By its side was noted its
companion in street clearing work,
namely, a snow plow with blade in
front of the tractor.

Rows of Fordsons attached to
many types and sizes of trailers, one
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3 Cash Wets
212 N. 16th St 2408 Cuming St 4903 S. 24th St
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The test was made under the aus-

pices of Wright & Wilhclqiy for
the broadcasting of Pathe records
and it was ably dcmcistrated that
music could be broadcast far and
wide.

Radio and electrical magazines
gave considerable space to tins test
as it was first tried in Omaha.

WAAW

Monday
Another Omaha Bee radio concert

from the Omaha Grain Exchange
station, WAAW, tomorrow night
promises to be replete with high-cla- ss

talent.
Something novel is in store for

radio audiences when they listen in
on bird calls by Rev. J. A. Savage,
pastor of the Tearl M. E. church.
Mrs. T. D. Dinan, a noted contralto
singer, will sing two classical num-
bers. Miss Winifred Treynor will
entertain radio audiences listening in
on The Bee's concert with a piano
selection. Michael Flanagan, tenor
soloist, is also on The Bee's program
for a repertoire of solos.

The concert will begin sharply at
8:15.

Former Editor of Omaba
Christian Advocate Dead

Rev. John W. Shenk, former editor
of the Omaha Christian Advocate and
at one time prominent in the Ne-
braska conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, died at his home
in Los Angeles, according to a wire
received here Friday nipht.

Mr. Shenk was at one time district
superintendent and for a short time
occupied a pulpit in Omaha, accord-
ing to friends here.

The Christian Advocate, a Method-
ist church organ .was absorbed in
1900 by the Central Christian Advo-
cate at Kansas City. The following
year Mr. Shenk left for Los Angeles
where he has resided since. His son,
John W. Shenk, jr., is a judge in
California.

Denver & Salt Lake Road
Excused From Freight Cut

Washington, July 1. The Denver
& Salt Lake railroad was excused by
the interstate commerce commission
today from the necessity of putting
into effect on its lines the 10 pr cent
general cut in freight rates wfiich'aU
other railroads in the United States
made effective today. Thedecrease,
however, was in effect on practically
all of the railroads of the nation.

Receivers of the line, the commis-
sion ruling indicated, found it im-

possible to reduce the revenues to
the extent which the 10 per cent
cut demanded, and in addition its
line is now temporarily out of op-
eration by reason of a tunnel fire
and may not be put into use before
August 1.

Thunder Showers Forecast
for Middle of This Week

Washington, July 1. Weather out-
look for the week beginning-Monday- :

Upper Mississippi and Missouri
valleys: Generally fair with a prob-
ability of local thunder showers the
middle days of the week. Normal
temperature.

Rocky Mountain ad plateau re-

gions, Pacific states: Generally fair
and normal temperature.

A Frenchman has written pn an or-

dinary postcard 23,154 words 125,-00-0

letters. The writing is said to be
legible to the naked eye. Scientific
American.

Radio

Supplies

mJr

f i! . t3 Vi
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Probably the first broadcasting
test by radio in Omaha was tried
nine months bro by Carl Hemptl
when he experimented in the trans-
mission of phonograph records from
Krug park. The music was picked
up in Wichita, Kan., and in scores
of other cities that had receiving sets,
record of the experiment shows.

Buyers Request
Test of Material

Radio Equipment Should Be

Up to Standard, Says Gov

ernment Bureau.

Ever increasing public interest
in radio has added to the troubles
of department store buyers and
others handling such equipment. Be-

cause of the rather technical prob-
lems involved, actual and prospec-
tive sellers of "ether wave" receiv-
ing devices say they are tip against
it in their efforts to satisfy the trade.
Finding no information available to
use in selecting good jr rejecting
bad apparatus and fearing the loss
of established good will, appeals
have been directed to the bureau of
standards of the Department oj
Commerce to devise standard test-

ing methods.
Tests Outlined.

The tests outlined include ex
amination as to the materials and
workmanship of construction, the
mechanical and electrical design,
simplicity of adjustment, ritggedness,
sensitivity, sharpness of tuning,
wave length range, and faithfulness
of reproduction in radio' telephone
reception.

The investigating committee of the
National Retail Dry Goods associa
tion has suggested that, from a com
mercial standpoint, it would be ot
assistance to their members if re-

sponsible manufacturers would
mark plainly . their equipment, in
dicating the receiving radius ot eacn
instrument under every atmospheric
condition. Owing to the large num-
ber of factors which enter into the
determination of the range over
which signals can be received with a
Kiven set. this is a very difficult
problem, impossible to overcome at
present by a bnet statement or marie.
Strength of signals required by a re-

ceiving operator, height a,nd location
of receiving antenna, power of trans-
mitting station, its location with re-

spect to other stations capable of
causing interferen'ce as well as the
sensitivity of the particular receiving
set, all must be considered, accord-
ing to bureau of standards experts.

SPARKS
The radiophone is displacing the

stock titkets with some of the brok-
ers. The quotations over the radio
are said to be satisfactory, so far as
audibility is concerned.

One writer likens trying to
amplify with the use of a tin horn
alone, to a fellow trying to hold up
an airplane with his hands when
the engine dies.

The immense crowds who attend
the open air concerts in the big
cities, where the "soft and low"
music is lost to those on the edges
of the crowds, are looking forward
to the installation of amplifiers.

Railroad Receivership
Case Dismissed by Judge

St. Louis, July 1. (By A. P.)
The receivership of the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas railway company
was dissolved yesterday afternoon
when Judge Sanborn of the United
States circuit court of appeals signed
a decree authorizing the sale of the
road for not less than $28,000,000.
The decree was entered by security

Lholders.
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Choicest
Cut

Porterhouse
Steak
25c

Choicest
Cut

Round
Steak
22c

123 Omaha Boys
Return From T

Columbus Camp

Outing Featured by Fineit
Leadership and Best Spirit

Vet, Says Camp
Director.

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

tanned Omaha boys returned yester-
day afternoon from a y period
at Camp Sheldon, Y. M. C. A. camp
at Columbus. Through the courtesy
of the Union Pacific the two special
cars which carried the boys were at-

tached to Fast Mail train No. 6, and
the boys were the only passengers on
this exclusive mail and express train,
which made only one stop from the
Camp to Omaha.

h. E. Micklcw right, hoys' work
secretary of the Omaha Y. M. C. A.,
who was camp director, said that it
was the finest camp he had ever seen,
with the finest leadership and the
best spirit among the boys. J. Shail-e- r

Arnold, assistant boys' work sec-

retary of the "Y," was assistant camp
director, and Carl Weigel was camp
physical director.

Cottage leaders were Walter Key,
Walter Albach, Judd Crocker. Edson
Smith, F.dwin Fry, Don Meyers,
Lyle Holden, Conrad Holmberg,
Stanley Rciff, Roland Howes, John
Spellman. Kenneth Secley, David
Dotcn and Mark Fair.

Athletic Champion.
Wilbur Jones was athletic cham-

pion of the camp, winning the great-
est number of individual points in the
meet. He was awarded a large Camp
Sheldon pennant. Whitney Kclley
was aquatic champion and also was
awarded a pennant. Ribbons for
first, second and third places in both
field meet and swimming meet were
awarded. f

At the closing campfire of the
camp pennants were" awarded to
every boy in the honor cottage, White
Eagle, which had the greatest number
of points for inspection, athletics and
special service. Silver honor pins
also were awarded to boys who had
passed the tests for the second year,
and bronze pins were awarded to the
boys who had passed the first year
tests."

Pennant Winners.
Each leader at the close of camp

presented each boy in his cottage
with a pocket testament, with a little
message written in it which will re-

mind the camper of the days spent
at Camp Sheldon.

The boys in the honor cottage who
received pennants were Don Meyers,
leader; Ralph Barris. Donald Brown,
Irvin Nelson, John Devereaux. Ray-
mond Swenson, Don Jones, Robert
Bedal and William Lamoreaux. The
boys winning silver pins were Haw-
thorne Arey, Harold Barris. Ralph
Barris, Leslie Brinkworth, Howard
Chaloupka, Robert Douglass, Dono-
van Gouldin, Wallace Hall, Don
Jones, Wilbur Jones, Heinrich Koch,
George Louden, John Madgett, How-
ard Myers, Harvev Moss, Morgan
Myers, John Pattullo. Charles Rice,
John Ringer, Delmar Saxton, Donald
Shoup, "Archie Smith, Wellington
Smith, Maurice Vest, Robert "Weller,
Matt Wigton and De Loss Thomp-
son.

Bronze Pin winners.
The boys winning bronze or first

year pins were Robert Bedal, Frank
Biurvall, Richard Blundell, Arthur
Brown, Henry Burke, Joe Burkart,
Marion Burkhart, Paul Carter. Ed-
ward Christensen, Robert Coffeen,
Vernon Crouch, Douglas Day, Low-
ell Dessauer, John Devereaux, Dana
Eastman, Dan Egbert, Fred Evinger,
McGrew Harris, Robert Hartman,
Walter Herckt, Ronald Householder,
Randall Stevens, Frank Sutphen,
Bernard Tebbens, Walker Thompson,
Frank Johanson, Stanfield Johnson,
Horace Jones, Harrison Joseph, Will-

iam Kerrigan, Raymond Lepicier,
Lloyd Leslie, Allan McDonald, Will-

iam Ure, Charles Mallinson, David
Waterman, Robert Watson, Robert
Wheeler, Will Wigton, Lawrence
Mollin, David Morris, Harold Ovitz,
Keith Ray, Pressley Saunders, Don-
ald Sellner. Richard Sevick, Dick
Sinclair, Harry Shearer, Charles
Steinhaugh, Calvin Wiig and Gordon
Wiig.

Bradley Dog Lost.
W. W. Bradley, superintendent of

the Nebraska Humane society, who
has been instrumental in restoring
mahy lost dogs to their owners, now
is experiencing grief over the loss of
his pet dog, "Jiggs," a black and tan.

The dog was clipped to its shoul-
ders and within an inch of the end
of its tail.

Complete
Outfits

8 OO

let's go

in America.
They found high wagee in mine

and factories, but when the war broke
out they alt hastened back, some
joining the Austrian and some the
Serbian army. Peace came and
made them all Jugo-Slav- a, but peace
also made 25 dinars, normally worth
$5, worth exactly 30 cents. It cost
10.000 dinar to get back to America.

Hence they must stay here. But
meanwhile they are determined to
make Belgrade as much Jike Akron,
O., as possible.

Bar on Every Corner.
There is an American bar on every

corner in Belgrade. The waiter, who
like a atop for a chat about the days
when he was a bus boy in Sherrys or
Mouquins, wjjl bring you a Bronx or
a Martini for 8 dinars SO parar about
IS cents. And the bartender, who
used to mix drinks at the Vandcr-bil- t,

has 'not forgotten his art.
Immigration officials say that

Americanization should begin at the
aource. It is certainly effective here.
If the American visitor drops into
the Rita bar some evemnir he finds
himself right at home. The waiters
all speak American. The drinks are
all American. The Hungarian or-

chestra nlays nothing but American

jair. Everyone is dancing "a la
Amerlcaine."

A Belgrade cafe may look like
omething out of a Fran Lehar

operetta. The blue Danube, wide,
dull and mud colored, flows under
the terrace. The tables are taken
by gorgeous Serb officers in red
pants, sky-blu- e tunics, burdened with

words and encrusted all over with
gold lace. But despite the fact that
this is the country where music is
aupnoscd to come from, they play
nothing but American hits here to-

day.
U. S. Movies Popular.

Belgrade, however, is a little be-

hind the times. "Hindustan," "Oh,
, You Beautiful Doll." and "Has Any-

body Here Seen Kelly?" have just
ttruck the town and are going
atrong.

Except for trie cafes, the only form
of amusement in Belgrade is visiting
the American movies. Charlie Chap-
lin in "A Dog's Life." is showing at
the Karzino tonight. The film is
a little bit worn, for it has been
exhibited in America, England, Ire-

land, Holland, Germany, Poland,
Austria and Hunirary before arriving
here. The subtitles are all in Ser-
bian now. But "Chariot" gets a
laugh every ime, and the

Slavs are kept busy explaining
that that's the way every one acts
in America.

Chewing gum and soda water
have both recently been discovered
by the Tugo-Slav- e, and are gaining
new addicts daily.

No Ford Jokes.
Furthermore, it has been discover-

ed that Ford cars can, climb the
trackless Montenegrin mountains
faster than the native mules. Moun-

tain climbing is a serious business
here and there are as vet no Ford
jokes extent in Jugo-Slavi- a.

To complete the m'cture, the 140.-00- 0

men of Jugo-Slavia- 's army all
wear khaki uniforms.
Some have cut off the American
buttons and substituted buttons
vith the Jugo-Sla- v cresf on
them. Others have not. From the
cocky overseas caps to the poorlv
wrapped spiral puttees, a hiking regi-
ment" of King Alexander's troops
looks exactly like the first mess pa-

rade of a new batch of Yaphank
rookies in 1917.' ' '

Most of these neople want to go
back to America. They think
of America as home. But 10,000
dinars is 10,000 dinar?, even if it is
only $125 in the U. S. A.

Parisian cemeteries are so over-
crowded as to threaten public health;
cremation has proven unpopular. The

, municipal commission studying the
problem advises the building of four
big cemeteries 15 miles out of Paris,
with railroad service to and from the
city. Scientific American.

Carnation Milk, tall cans, Monday
only, 3 cans. 25c

Native Steer Beef Pot Roast. 12ic

Native Steer Rib Boiling Beef .... 5c

Fancy (Boneless) Brisket Corned
Beef 14c

Come on over, gang, and see our
new Sporting Goods Shop. We

opened up Saturday and a bunch
of the boys came in to see us,
but we won't be eatisfied until
YOU, too, have paid us a visit.

Entrants In the City
Tennis tournament
will find us well
equipped to econom-

ically handle their
tournament needs.

Sugar Cured Skinned Hams,
$ or whole ...30c

Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon,
i or whole sides .23c

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, just right
size to take on that picnic 18c

Omaha
Sporting Goods Co.

"Everything for the Sportsman"
1806 HARNEY ST. ATLANTIC 06l.

js-
-

3. V. CREW,

Our assortment of Luncheon Meats is
strictly fresh and fure, being prepared
under U. S. "government supervision.

They are priced very low for
Monday's Sale

ED DCRDICK, Athletic Director.

I. REEVE, Radio Expert

any nri.

G.

Coffee Talfc
A better coffee Is

Butter-N- ut Alreadtj the
choice bq the maiorihj of
houseunucs lUell knoum

or rale euenjiuhere."

Radio Supplies
TUBES

UV 200 Detector.. s qq
UV 201 Amplifier. ......... IsisO

TRANSFORMERS Tea TalK
Radio Corp. UV 712 Transformer!..
Jefferson No. 45 Transformers..
TAffAMAn X'rt A 1 FT

'Butter-N- ut Tea like
Bu!tcr-N- Coffee h del-

icious. Q Tho Brand
"Butter-N- recom mends
and guarantees either."

97.00
I7.0O
S4.25
$4.50
$5.00

WE ARE NOW IN
POSITION

TO GUARANTEE
DELIVERIES

ON SUCH HIGH GRADE EQUIP-
MENT AS GREBE, WESTING

HOUSE, CLAPP-EASTHA- M,

WESTERN E LEC TRIC LOUD

SPEAKERS AND OTHERS.
ALSO PARTS AND SUPPLIES TO BUILD YOUR OWN

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS

RADIO APPARATUS GO. me

S. E. COR. 17th AND HOWARD SR. OMAHA

. ATLANTIC 2424

.CUCl ?A liaUSlUllUClB.,,,,.,.,
Thordson , Transformers .
Acme Transformers

PHONES
2000 Ohm Phones ......K OO
3000 Ohm Phones $7!oO
3000 Ohm Phones Jy'oo
2200 Ohm Phones.. io'nn

Frost
Manhattan
Connecticut
American
Devoe "Gold Seal" 2200 Ohm Phones.... io XX
worsrite Varlocoupler. 180 degrees, specially priced IS on

"For Iced Tea u?e particularly recom-
mend the Orange Pekoe. Be sure to
specify "Butter-Nu- t Brand" for a rich,
strong, delicious drink.

If you like green tea u?ith its mitdness.

fragrance and deliciousnessk order
Butter-N- ut Qreen Tea

PAXTON AND GALLAGHER Q0.
Coffee routers -- TV imporltn Oh.

..uu.u tuq lauiu Uug.

Radio Department

,,,,,,,, SI TIC

Fourth Floor
II F.

nxwitauosseBurgess-Was-h Compaq
"CVtRYBOOYS STORK"

T


